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Abstract: It has been predicted that some boreal tree species would migrate
north several hundred meters annually in response to the predicted global
warming due to doubling of CO2 by the middle of the next century. It has also
been said that large parts of the boreal forest anp tundra would migrate and
disappear because of global warming. The average global temperature has
already shown a tendency to increase over the past two decades. In the
meantime, twenty years have passed since the launching of Landsat 1 and
satellite data have been taken since then. The data make it possible to monitor
vegetation over a long time. This paper describes the basic concepts to monitor
vegetation shifts using satellite data and a system of detection. The system,
consisting of a linear-weighting running-average smoothing and a Laplacian
filter, was tested using Landsat Multispectral Scanner data for northern Finland.
Vegetation boundaries were defined as zero isopleths of the second derivative of
a Laplacian-filtered normalized difference vegetation index image. A comparison
of boundary lines derived from 1972 and 1987 Landsat data showed small
changes in the vegetation boundary, but no clear evidence of vegetation shifts
was found.

1. Introduction
It has been pointed out that global climatic change will cause drastic changes
in vegetation, especially in the high latitudes. Simulations using various general
circulation models have predicted that the global mean annual temperature will
increase by 1.5 to 4.5°C by between 2030 and 2050. Temperature increase in
winter in the high latitudes may cause the greatest change on the earth, and the
growing season will become longer (BOER et al., 1990; SINGH and WHEATON,
1991). A temperature change of 3°C would be equivalent to a 250 km shift in
latitude or a 500 m shift in elevation (GATES, 1990). In other words, boreal
species would have to be migrating north about 6 km annually to keep up with
. the shift in their ideal habitat. Also, these temperature increases would accelerate
vegetation growth. According to those simulations, global vegetation will suffer
from global warming especially in the high latitudes (boreal forests and tundra)
and the arid zones (BOER et al., 1990; EMANUEL et al., 1985; GATES, 1990; SINGH
and WHEATON, 1991).
Various effects on boreal and tundra vegetation brought on by global
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warming have been predicted. A review of these and possibilities of their
detection using satellite data are described below.
A pollen study has revealed that boreal coniferous species seemed to have
migrated a few hundred meters annually following the glacial retreat in North
America (OVERPECK et al., 1991), and potential migrations under CO2 doubling
scenarios have been estimated to be, at most, several hundred meters a year
(GATES, 1990; SINGH and WHEATON 1991). The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change has reported that some parts of global vegetation could migrate
at 10 to 100 meters annually (OHMURA et al., 1991). Since the global temperature
would increase too quickly based on these CO2 doubling scenarios, large parts of
the boreal forests will be replaced by cold temperate forests and disappear
(EMANUEL et al., 1985). Present land observation satellites are equiped with high
resolution sensors (ex High Resolution Visible of SPOT has a 20 m ground
resolution, Thematic Mapper of Landsat has a 30 m ground resolution.), and
these resolution are fine enough to monitor possible vegetation shifts.
Warmer and drier summers will cause more frequent forest fires, forest
decline and permafrost melt (SHUGART et al., 1992) which might produce bogs
(BORE et al., 1990). Forest fires could be monitored by large area coverage
satellite sensors like NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR). Since NOAA satellites provide daily coverage of the globe, it is
possible to detect forest fires in almost real time. Above all, the 1.1 km ground
resolution ability makes it possible to detect major forest fires. However, a lot of
effort is necessary to know the tendency for fire occurrence over a large area.
Forest decline has been a major problem in large parts ol Europe and North
America, and it w�uld occur in large areas because of global warming. Present
satellite data have proven poor in detecting early stages of coniferous forest
declines, if only single date imagery is used (KENNEWEG et al., 1988). However,
good results have been achieved in pine fungi damage detection when change
detection techniques using more than one image have been used (HAME, 1991).
Permafrost thawing yields bogs in the boreal forest. However, forest logging,
not an outcome of global warming but a direct human impact, also causes bog
formation. Bogs caused by logging are clearly visible in land observation satellite
data in Siberia. On the other hand, since natural paludification/depaludification
cycle is about 200 to 300 years and their boundary proceeds only a few meters a
year (SHUGART et al., 1992), it is impossible using saJellite data to detect decadal
changes on bog formation caused by global climate changes.
A milder climate would accelerate forest growth (BORE et al., 1990), but a
higher CO2 concentration might suppress tree growth (MOONEY et al.,' 1991). In
either case, it would not be possible to identify such effects on tree growth using
satellite data.
A shift in the vegetation boundary would be the easiest to detect using
satellite data. Therefore methods of monitoring the boundary shifts were de
veloped and tested using Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) data of which
ground resolution was about 80 meters. A study site was selected in an ecotone
between the boreal forest and Arctic tundra in northern Finland. The basic
{
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concepts, methods, problems and the possibility of monitoring vegetation changes
caused by global warming are reported in this paper.
2.

Study Site and Data

A part of the study site (Keva, around 69°30'N 27°00'E) 1s m a nature
conservation area making it ideal for vegetation monitoring since it is free from
any direct human disturbance. The study site extends over to forest-tundra and
shrub-tundra zones. A 13°C isotherm of mean July temperature, which represents
the northern limit of present boreal forests (SINGH and WHEATON, 1991), runs
through the middle of the study site. The main vegetation there is shrub-tundra,
dwarf birch (Betula spp.) forests and birch-pine (Pinus sylvestris) forests. Some
portion of the birch forests are subjected to moth (Epirrita autumnata) caterpillar
damage every now and again. The topography is gentle with numerous lakes.
Bedrock is exposed at the top of hills (NATIONAL BOARD of SURVEY, 1988). The
annual mean temperature in Finland does not seem to have changed significantly
in the last three decades (HEINO, 1992).
Two Landsat MSS images taken on September 1, 1972 and July 18, 1987
(Fig. 2) were used in this study. Both images, which cover 40 km (east to west)
by 40 km (north to south), were stored in a hard disk of a Sun Spare II
computer, then the 1972 image was overlaid on the 1987 image and processed
using an image processing system called 'ERDAS'.
3.

Basic Concepts of Vegetation Monitoring

The following were assumed for changes in vegetation cover due to global
warming:
a) Vegetation boundaries will shift in response to global warming.
b) In northern Finland, temperature is the most significant growth factor.
c) Boreal pioneer species would invade the shrub tundra first.
Thus, boundary shifts should be particularly apparent between the boreal forest
and shrub tundra.
The changes in the vegetation cover are assumed to cause the following
spectral changes:
d) Spectral reflectance in the near infrared region will increase when the
biomass increases in sparsely vegetated areas.
e) Since the normalized vegetation index (NDVI,(CH4(MSS)-CH2(MSS))/
(CH4(MSS)+CH2(MSS))) is sensitive to the biomass when the leaf area index
(LAI) is less than 3 (AsRAR et al., 1989), it should be a good measure of change
in vegetated areas.
f) The invasion in the transition zone by boreal pioneer species, especially by
birches, should increase the standing biomass and thus the values of the NOVI.
A schematic figure of the expected changes is shown in Fig. 1.
The long term shift of the vegetation boundary would indicate changing
climate, whereas a short term-two or three decades-local shift may not
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Schematic Figure of Vegetation Shift in Boreal Forest-Tundra Transition Zone. Boreal
pioneer species, ex birch, grow adjacent to shrub tundra (left). The pioneer species will
invade shrub tundra in response to global warming in the future, then vegetation
boundaries would move (right).

necessarily indicate climatic change but only changes in the weather pattern. In
other words, effects of climatic change will not appear so soon in the vegetation
pattern but should require several decades (SHUGART et al., 1992). Thus, if the
boundaries were monitored on a global scale for the long term, magnitudes and
geographical patterns of the shifts will show the effects of climatic changes on
vegetation.
4. Method

At first, intensities of the 1972 MSS signals were adjusted to those of the
1987 MSS signals using the average digital numbers (DN) from a dark water area
(DN 11.9 (CH2), 1.3 (CH4) for 1972, 16.8 (CH2), 10.0 (CH4) for 1987) and
bright rock outcrop (DN 40.6 (CH2), 32.7 (CH4) for 1972, 48.0 (CH2), 48.0
(CH4) for 1987) as standard, since they are common to both images and are
supposed to be spectrally invariant. Then the· NOVI of the two MSS images
(Figs. 2, 3) were computed from the radiance values as follows.
Matching intensities:
DN72'(i, CHj)=(DN72(i, CHj)-Water72 (CHj))

(Rock87 (CHj)-Water87 (CHj))
x (Rock72 (CHj)-Water72 (CHj)) + Water87 (CHj).

(1)

Rad(i, CHj)=(DN(i,CHj)-Water 87(i,CHj))xGain 87 (CHj).

(2)

Computing radiance:
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Fig. 2.

Landsat MSS Data Over The Test Site (September 1, 1972 (left) and July 18, 1987 (right)).
Reddish parts show dense vegetation and blueish parts show rocky areas. Colour changes
mainly due to coverage of vegetation and rock within a pixel. Thick and thin clouds covered
some parts. The circled areas are cloud free and consist of A:birch mire, birch forest and
treeless tundra. B:birch forest and treeless tundra. C:pine forest, birch forest and treeless
tundra. D:pine and birch forest.

Fig. 3.

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index of The 1972 (left) and 1987 (right) Landsat Data.
Brighter parts are dense vegetation (ex pine and birch forests). Very dark areas are rocky areas,
clouds and water.

Computing NDVI:
NDVI(i)=(Rad(i,CH4)-Rad(i,CH2))/(Rad(i,CH4) + Rad(i,CH2)),

(3)
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where
ON72(i,CHj)

is the registered intensity for pixel i in channel j
by the MSS sensor in the 1972 data,
computed 1972 MSS ON adjusted to the 1987
ON'72(i,CHj)
MSS ON,
ON72'(i,CHj) and ON87(i,CHj),
ON(i,CHj)
Water72(CHj),Water87( CHj) the mean intensity of dark water,
the mean intensity of bright rock,
Rock72( CHj),Rock87(CHj)
Rad(i,CHj)
computed radiance (mW/cm2/sr/µm) (RESTEC,
1986),
Gain87(CHj)
gain of Landsat 5 MSS: 0.0660/0N(CH2), 0.0615/
ON(CH4).
Gains of Landsat 5 MSS (RESTEC, 1986) were converted for an 8 bit dynamic
range and its unit was also changed from per channel to per micron in the above
calculation a(ter dividing by the spectral range of each channel. Reflectance
factors of clear water are about 1 to 2 percent around 650 nm ( CH2) and almost
0 percent if longer than 700 nm (CH4). Then dark water pixels are often
considered showing atmospheric path radiance of a scene, and subtraction of its
digital number from pixels of images like that in equation 2 is the most simple
and common atmospheric correction.
Profiles were drawn using intensities along several straight lines of three
different directions in the two NOVI images (Fig. 4). Though intensities of the
NOVI ranges between -1 and 1, they were scaled from O to 255 in Figs. 4 and
5. Then differences of edges and peaks between the two" NOVI data were
examined. The profiles were smoothed as follows using a linear-weighting run
ning-average smoothing (Fig. 5, AwAYA et al., 1992) with 11 pixels to remove
noise and to know major patterns of the NOVI profiles.
Smoothing of NOVI profiles:
220
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NDVIs(i)=�- w(i)xNDVI(i + j),

(4)

j= n

where

-n 1-n + ll

-1

0

+1

pixels,

i

w(j): linear weight for the (i + j)th pixel

for j = -n & n, -(n-l) & n-1, . .. , -1 & 1, 0,
w(i)=lld, 2/d, ... , nld, (n+l)ld.
Total of w(i) is 1.

d:

t (n+1-VT ),
2

j=-n

n: 2xn+1 is the number of pixels used for smoothing,
NDVI (i+j): NDVI of the (i + j)th pixel,
NDVIs(i): smoothed NDVI of the i-th pixel.
The first derivative of the smoothed profile was calculated from the
smoothed NDVI as follows.
Calculating derivative:
NDVis' (i) = (NDVIs(i + 1 )-NDVIs(i)),

(5)

where
NDVIs(i): NDVI of i-th pixel,
NDVIs'(i): the first derivative of i-th pixel.
The second derivative was calculated by repeating operations (4) and (5)
(Fig 6). Then vegetation boundary positions, which were defined as the zero
position in the second derivative profiles, were visually compared with boundaries
of the original NDVI profiles.
This combination of smoothing and derivative analysis was applied for the
two NDVI images as follows. A weighting matrix of the linear-weighting running
average smoothing to apply to the NDVI images were defined (Table 1) as
follows.
Defining weighting matrix
When

v' i2+j2 <n+ 1
n

D='J2

E
n

1=-n 1=-n

(n + l-v' i2+j2 ),

(6)
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Wij=(n+l-v' i2+p )ID,

(7)

Wij=O,

(8)

V i2+j2 <n+1,

where
2n+ 1:
i:
j:
Wij:

matrix size,
column number i=n,-n,
line number j=n,-n,
weight for i-th column, j-th line in the weighting matrix.
Total of Wij is 1.

· The NOVI images were smoothed using the weighting matrix. Then a Laplacian
operator (TAKAGI and SHIMODA, 1991, Table 1) was applied to the smoothed
NOVI images to compute the second derivative (Fig. 7). The final resultant
image (Fig. 8) was created from the two second derivative images according to
Table 2.
Table 1.

Filtering kernels of a linear-weighting running-average (A) and a laplacian (B).

A. Linear weight*
1st
(11th)
(11th) 0
(10th) 0
(9th)
0.75
2.72
(8th)
3.98
(7th)
line
4.42

Column
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

2nd
(10th)
0
1.52
4.42
6.76
8.30
8.85

3rd
(9th)
0.75
4.42
7.77
10.59
12.55
13.27

4th
(8th)
2.72
6.76
10.59
14.03
16.65
17.69

B. Laplacian filter
5th

6th

(7th)
3.98
8.30
12.55
16.65
20.28
22.11
( X t0·3)

4.42
8.85
13.27
17.69
22.11
26.53

Column
1st line
2nd
3rd

1st
1

2nd
1
-8

3rd

*The upper left quarter of linear-weights are shown. The other three quarters of the matrix are
mirror duplicates of this quarter and they are shown in parenthesis.
Table 2.

Colors in the Fig. 8.

Digital numbers
in laplacian images
1972
1987
easel
Case2
Case3
Case4

�o
<o
�o
<o

�o
�o
<o
<o

Colors
in Fig. 8
black
red-orange
blue
gray

Boundaries

advanced
receded
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5. Results and Discussion

Water and rock are very often used as spectrally pseudo-invariant standards
in spectral calibration. Although spectral invariability of the standards, ex the
lake water and the rock outcrop, was not confirmed, the intensities of the two
NOVI images agreed very well. This intensity matching were good enough to
make visual comparison of the vegetation boundaries in profiles easy.
The profiles clearly showed the location of the peaks and slopes of the
NOVI pattern (Fig. 4). Thus comparison of profile patterns seems to be an
effective method for boundary shift detection. The 1972 and 1987 profiles suggest
expansion of the vegetation over the 15 yearperiod_. The 1972 profile is narrower
between pixel distances 135 to 150 than the 1987 profile, and the maximum
NOVI value appears at the same location (140). Phenological factors may not be
the reason for the widening of the peak in Fig. 4. Since the intensities of the two
NOVI images were adjusted to each other, the same amplitude at the same
locations in the two NOVI images probably shows unchanged vegetation there.
Almost equal intensities at the peak (140), the valley (150) and the slope from 90
to 105 showed little change in vegetation. The profile spanned only about 600
meters, then vegetation there would be under a very similar phenological stage.
Moreover, since the NOVI increases exponentially against the LAI (AsRAR et al.,
1989), the NOVI shows small amount of vegetation and its changes in smaller
intensities. These suggest that the vegetation, peaking at 140, would become
denser around the peak, then intensities from 125 to 150, for example, in the
1987 profile become greater than these in 1972. If the predicted vegetation
migration occurred, numerous larger shifts than those in Fig. 4 would be
observed.
The smoothed profiles (Fig. 5) matched well with the original profiles
maintaining the major pattern, and boundaries were also clearly identified on
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them. Since derivatives are noise sensitive operations, this smoothed profile made
the derivative analysis possible. The zero of the second derivative in the deriva
tive profiles (Fig. 6), which was defined as vegetation boundary, was satisfactorily
well appeared in accordance with the slopes in the original NOVI profiles (Fig.
4). This result suggests that application of the second derivative is probably
useful for detection and monitoring of vegetation boundary positions. But minor
peaks also yielded zero (Fig. 6) and these will disturb accurate change detection.
Further study for selecting the best combination of smoothing, a laplacian filter
2
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Second Derivative of Fig. 5. The cases from 1 to 4 are corresponding to the cases in Table
2.

The Second Derivative Images (results of Laplacian Filtering) of 1972 (left) and 1987 (right)
NDVI.
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and a removal method of minor changes is necessary to analyze boundary
positions more accurately without noise disturbances.
Figure 8 was created from the second derivative images (Fig. 7) according to
Table 2. Red-orange and blue shows advancing and receding of the vegetated
area respectively. Since clouds and very dark topographic shadows (Fig . 2),
which appeared differently in the two images, disturbed boundary analysis and
interpretation, those areas are also masked out in black in Fig. 8. Boundary lines
in the two derivative images agreed within a few pixels as a whole . However,
numerous red-orange and blue patches, which were wider than 3 pixels and
probably showed boundary changes, appeared.
Four cloud free areas, which represented typical vegetation types in the
study site, were marked in figures (Figs. 2, 8) to make clear the locations to
describe tendency of detected changes in different vegetation types . Vegetation
types included birch mire forests and treeless tundra in A, birch forests in B,
birch-pine forests and treeless tundra in C, and birch-pine forests in D . Fairly big
disturbances of vegetation boundaries were observed within circle B, especially in
the left side . Since mountain birches were dominant and have been damaged by
the moss caterpillar there (NATIONAL BOARD OF SURVEY, 1988), the damage might
be the cause of the disturbance . One big disagreement of boundaries was also
observed around birch mire (near the center of Circle A), and difference in
spectra was identifiable in comparison between the two MSS image color compos
ites. The disagreement might be caused by the different phenological stages of
vegetation in the two MSS images . Small changes were observed in or between
pine forests and birch forests (Circle C and D) .

Fig. 8.

Recoded Image of The Second Derivative for A Vegetation
Boundary Comparison. See Table 2 and Fig. 6 for the
meaning of colours. A majority filtering within 3 by 3
pixel-kernel was applied for this result to remove noises and
errors. Receding and advancing of boundaries showed that
there were many small changes in vegetation or its spectra.
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Both advancing and receding of boundaries were detected in vegetated areas,
and this would suggest that most of the detected small changes were probably
insignificant seasonal spectral changes of vegetation. However, very significant
changes can be chosen by identifying clear boundaries using local amplitude of
NDVI images (AwAYA and TANAKA, 1993). Since the cause of the changes cannot
be revealed by satellite data, a ground check is necessary to confirm vegetation
changes and their cause. Such a ground check will make clear how worthy large
changes in vegetation boundaries is to examine.
6.

Conclusion

The change detection method which was described in this paper showed
rather small changes in vegetation boundaries. This would support utilization of
satellite data for vegetation shift monitoring, after significant changes are selected
well. Once the best combination of smoothing and Laplacian filters are found,
the method requires little operator skill and yields steady output. This makes
stable data processing possible scene by scene, which is the main advantage of
the method.
On the other hand, following are two major weakness of this method.
(1) If boundaries shift greatly, it may be difficult to identify corresponding
boundaries in different images, which show past and present vegetation, and
more than two images are required.
(2) Since this method does not show vegetation types at border lines, they
have to be identified by a different manner.
Though large vegetational migrations have been predicted to accompany
global warming, temperature trends show insignificant changes in Fennoscandia.
This test case of vegetation boundary monitoring in northern Finland using
Landsat MSS showed numerous advancing and receding small boundary changes.
These probably suggest that small vegetational changes were quite common in
the study site and most of them were seasonal spectral changes. Then it is the
main obstacle of this method · to separate significant long term changes from
seasonal changes by image processing. The analysis method is under development
and should be improved a selection of significant changes. Thus no clear evidence
of vegetation migration was obserbed.
It may be difficult to detect the initial stages of vegetation change using
satellite data only, but results using the change detection system should provide
helpful information for ground checking. Vegetation monitoring is very important
for understanding the ecological environment, and the status of global vegetation.
Satellite remote sensing may be the most useful tool for monitoring vegetation
changes in the boreal areas. The monitoring methods, developed in this study
can be used for long term monitoring of changes in the vegetation cover.
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